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It Is llttls wonder that foreignara lr

of learning to sut'sk our language.

"Fruits orlgtnallx cultivated, use
prabably native to Japan, include the
orange, pear, peach, sour plum, al BISHOP SCOTT ACACEIi'T

Ar svmjitonis of ft weak, torpid or Btag.
mint condition of the kidneys or liver,
iiihI aru a warning it is extremely has Oneot the greatest ditlloultiea Is themond, grape, persimmon, Unjust, pomeFOR sirs vaoaaaws; V4SBVU, VH NUU UttaVTHE TERRITORY NOTABLE

ODD REPTILES. granate, glnko or aallsburta, and fig,
The 'mlkan,' or Japanese sweet orange, A Roait Scbtjol for

tinin.ie j no imrnrtant is a
lie iltliy action of these organs.

'1 hoy are commonly atiwulod by Wa
o( ctioifiv, luck of coiii ago, and uonie-timu- s.

ly gloomy loroboding and de- -

Is smaller, sweeter, and less juicy than
the oranges raised In America, and the

way in which ths same svllablo sounds
have often very dilteretit mean lugs.

"You'll get run in," said the pedes-

trian to the autouiobllU without a

light on his vehicle.
"You'll get run into," reapon!""" ths

autoiiiobllist, a he pushed the starting
lever hard over, knocked the other

Natural Breeding Ground for Them
Writ lot llliutrstsd Ceuioauai 'Illuetratlooa of the Power of the

Serpent te Faeclnate Experience. If k i
thin membrane separating the sections
of the fruit Is tougher; It has a very
pleasant flavor, and la much used tor

t puituvory. j
.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
ARTHUR C NEWILL, Principalwith a Coach-Whi- p Bnake.

Christian church It what It doss ror

men's souls.-- Ke. J. I BurrelL Prs
byterlan, Brooklyn, N. Y.

A Christian Pulp!t.-- To erect a Chris-tla- u

pulpit Is dolug mors for a Christian

public than to endow a college.-U- sv.

Dr. Herbruch, Iloformi'd, Cautun, O.

Some ftelatlonshlp.-Th- ers It no re-

ligion that doea not Imply some rela-

tionship between God and iuan.-- ne.

Dr. Bruehtughain, Methodist, Chicago,
'111.

Physical Cultur.rbyleal culture It

receiving the thought and attention
that will Insure a vigorous people for
the future.-B- ev. Dr. Swift, Methodist,
Chicago, 111.

The True Nnturs.--No amount of ar-

gument will prove the true nature of
the word of od to hint who will not
see or hear.-K- ev. I O. Iloeck, Swed- -

food by both natives and foreigners.
It Is cultivated all through the warmer down and ran up his spine.enrm kidney and Hvor troubles, relieres

The Smithsonian Institution authoritne back, and builds up the whole system "You'll get mm In, too", saw me
nolioeman. aa he stepped from behindregions ot Japan, and Is the most plenties say that more varieties of poison tiful of the fruits raised here, beingous snakes are found in Arlsona than

in auy other part of the United States.
The best authority on Arlaona snakes

found In the markets from early au-

tumn until tats the following spring.
"The persimmon comes next to the

tree and grablied the reckless driver Be-

fore he could get away.
Just then another scorcher came

along, without his Initials on his vehi-

cle, so the policeman had to run in two.

No Compulsion.

la believed to be Graham Peck, who
has been studying them for years.

Columbia University

I Boarding School for Young Kai
S ptneet situation on J'soMe dotal Et.
$ eellent raoully. Irs lu.lour a.lltOT

sikletle nel.l la Ihs world. Ut bait
SS sa aets wider eu eruboJ rout.
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V Andreas

I REV. M. A. QUINLAN, c. S. C.
University Park, Oregon

orange In the number produced, and
is a favorite with the natives, but Its
season Is comparatively short. It

No other region in the United States
Is no much of a natural breeding

closely resembles the persimmon of our
ground for the rattlesnake as ia south'

Southern States. The sour plum Isera Artsona," said be to a correspond-
ent of the New York Sun. "The rocks

Landlord Sorry, pardner, that there
bain't no bath room, but yoq see I am

flgurln on puttin one in next year;
an

Tourist I don't waut to take a bath
next year.

Landlord Well, of course ws don't

of the mountains and foothills are ot

Blgheail Do you think that gossip
is increasing?

GayooyBy no means.
v Every day

there is an Increase in the cumber ot
things done that one must not talk
about.

New Birth Record In Texts.
A Mexican woman at El Paso, Texas,

has given birth to two healthy chil-
dren, the second one born six weeks
after the first. The rase has canned
considerable comment among physi-
cians.

LartlM Cam Wmt Mini
On else smaller after nslns; Allen's Knot-Ras-

(Hire swoUtm leet. bliaters and rn end
saucertAiueure lor nails, sweatine,
hot, aching !. At all Druirgiais. 1-- Trial
liactaue KltEK by mail. Address Alton 8. Olia-Sle-

LeKuy. N. V.

Discemmcst.

extensively cultivated and yields a
good crop, but the other fruits named
above, though niore or leas widely
grown, are produced In much smaller

enborgtau Brooklyn, N. Y,

Take More of Jesus. We recognlss
y that we must take more of Jesus

Christ; that no ethical life ran be lived
without the rellglous.-Ie- v. H, B.

Crawford. Bt Thomas. Out,

a heavy yellow and gray color and the
soli Is so like the hues of rattler that rilJ.quantities the fig being most abund-

ant and most valued of the less Im-

portant fruits. The government has ptfw Mitchell insist on your takin one,

Deflnlls Mtsiursmtnl

a snake can move slowly along and
hardly be perceived by a person fifty
feet away. The hot, dry air and the
warm, sandy earth and the immense Mrs. Emma Mitchell, 620 Louisiana

"Do you think the world is growing
quantity of small birds and ground street, Indianapolis, Ind.. writes:

introduced peaches, pears, and grapes
from Europe snd America, and has
found the soli and climate well adapted
to their production, so that these are

' for the past five years I have rare

DB. G. GEE WO

WONDERFUL
HOMO

TREATMENT

ttw .r iM(UtHft t.rtittf ti etirw,
U4lltt Wtlltfftll ttlMtreV

"I'm absolutely sure ol it," answer
ly been without pain, but Peruna has

squirrels in the mountain canyons and
brush all combine to make life for rat-
tlesnakes In thia region one ot rare

The Whole Man.-N- ow every law of
dud Is good for the whole man, body
aud soul. Whatever Is good for ths
soul la good for the body.-R- ev. Dr.

Itaymond, Schenectady, N. Y.

Happiness. Ilapplnest la not mate-

rial; happluesa Is a matter, not of ths
flesh, but of ths spirit; happiness Is In-

visible. Real Indeed it ls.-It- ev. Dr.
Laudrum, Baptist, Atlanta, Ga.

ed the monopolist. "Why, five yearsnow cultivated in addition to the native changed all thia, and in a very short
varieties of the same fruits. Of theease and comfort. time. I think I had taken only two

bottles before I began to recuperate veryThere are literally tens of thou fruits wholly unknown in Japan until
Introduced from abroad, the apple has
proved most successful, and It has be

Office. Boy Dere wus a poet in ter
see yer when yer wua out ter lunch.

Editor How did you know he was a
pcet?

"

Offics Boy Well, he wus some poor

quickly, and seven bottles made me
well. I do not have headache or back

sands of rattlers In the sage brush and
chapparel along the edge of southern
Arizona wastes. They grow to enor

I ,i v3 "" '"" .

come a chief product ot some districts ache any more, and have some interest

ago I made only f 100,000 a year. To-

day I am making that much a month."

Not On Your Lift.

Smith Would you advise me to take
out policy with this new insurance
company?

Brown Not on your life, old man.
Smith Why not?
Brown They give nothing but acci-

dent policies.

In the Hokkaido, or northern Island. in life." Emma Mitchell.guy. tie didn t have no Panama bat. mous size and It Is common to read of
The apples are of fine appearance andthe capture of rattlesnakes five and sixMothers will find Mrs. Wlnslow's Sooth. The coming of what is known as the

new woman" in our country is notfeet long, with fourteen and fifteen ratins; Syrup the best remedy to use lor their

Our Progress. The spirit of Cod
helps our progress, disclosing our Ood
to us In human aervlce. It Is an age
of huiuanlty.-Its-v. A. B. Penuliuan,

A Sliding Seals.

Lone Arrival (at summer resort)
What are your terms here?

excellent flavor, and the trees yteld a
profit very encouraging to the cultiva-

tor, so that the area of their produo- -
tles.

"Hog-nos- e snakes are quite plentiful
greeted by everyone as if she were a
great blessing. But there is another
new woman whom everybody is glad to
see. Every day some invalid woman

tlon Is being Increased. The natives

itf in nil nunnery, ThrMiti Dm ut of ihMNi

lirmtfe rvmnlioi lh tVntwii'amf bmw
Hi Mtk ml vvtir uu iiirtVrMl raiutxiiKt, witty.

ftftrtit to vur naiMrrh, iMifcimii, Itm,
thrtHit, rlionuiKvitom. nerVinton, (imiith,
UPT, khtnr rtM httM!rl f fwatliuiHt
tat. hri(wa hMulomiP. Call fttt Htm,
I'ftLlsmt t't if tit mr wni few blank a aiul
lMrvMtri M't tl 4uttla ill tanii, iMiNnt lr
TA l'lOX fr'ltfa.Ke AlU'llKM

TRE 0. SEE WO CUESE MEDICINE CO.

' U1S Tktrel HI., Inrlsasst. Oria
Baswr,

She Wasa't a Blatter.

Edith Why did yon refuse him?
Ethel Ho has a past.

' Edith But be can blot it out.

Ths Moon.

In. distance the moon Is 240,000

In the mountainous parts of Arizona.
After all the talk about serpents hiss-

ing, this is the only specimen ot the
ophidian family which I have ever

eat fruit chiefly fresh, and its use as
a table diet Is not general, although
Increasing. The processes of drying

Hotel Clerk H m. You will nave hi
miles from our esrth, around which she w.i. 1neil the throtnrh exDress sets InEthel Perhaps; but he can't use me

heard utter a sound.

la exclaiming, "I have been made a
new woman by Dr. Hartman's home
treatment." It is only necessary to
send name, address, symptoms, dura-
tion of sickness and treatment already
received to Dr. Hartman, Columbus,

for a blotter.
and canning fruits are beginning to
come Into use, but only aa a means
of preserving the fruit for home con

gravitates like a satellite. Her dlam- - if U loaded our terms will bel0a
eter is about 2,453 miles. She has a j,- - if U is empty we will pay yon
olid surface of 14,000,000 miles snd 25 nt an hour to lit on the porch

"Many writers on reptiles In America
say that thunder snakes are commonFor frost-bit- e, chilblains, sor) and lame

sumption, not for export." Japan and cuulc,and look hsppy.In Texas, New Mexico and Arizona.joints, stiffness ot muscles try JUamun I MltoMI Wagons. 1a souu couiineni oi auoui iu,uuu
miles.Ohio, and directions for one month'sAmerica.They are really uncommon In the terri treatment will be promptly forwarded,

tories. They are a prairie reptile and
v izard Ou. It won t disappoint you l

Few Meals Day.
If you do not receive prompt and

are often encountered by prairie trav
satisfactory results from the use of

elers, especially before and after thun

Great Jujtjestloa,
Pat An' pbat d'ye think of thlm

volcanoesT ,
Tim I dunno. Let's take a dhrop of

the crater.

FIRST AUTOMOBILE OF ALL

LIVH AOtiNTS WANll'.U
Who ran sell Road tlrattore, Knck I'rushere,
Hollers, I'lnws and Hrreiwra 10 cminir o.cl. Uowl IIKAI.1. A CO., Iiio ,

f Prnt mi . I'liriUml, I if.

Washington hotels are said to be the
only ones in this country that serve Peruna, write at once to Dr. Hartman.

giving a full statement ot your case andderstorms.
four regular meals a day breakfast Flashes of lightning and claps ot he will be pleased to give you hjs valu-

able advice gratis.thunder, which are terrifying to bipedsluncheon, dinner and supper the lat-
ter being served in some cases as late Only a small percentage of those whoand quadrupeds, seem to have a charm Address Dr. Hartman, President of
as midnight. for these members of the ophidian nowadays see automobiles speeding

along the streets and boulevards are
aware that the first automobile, con

.irii,n,iiriii , .'ititaMji namfamily. Whenever a thunderstormPieo's Can for Consumption is an In la -
the Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O,

MISSOURI NOW LEADS. .

hble medicine for roiiehi and corns. N comes up these snakes come crawling
sidered In the sense of a vehicle conW. Samuel. Ocean Grove. N. J., Feb. 17, out ot holes, from behind rocks and
taining within Itself powers of locomorotten stumps snd enjoy the fun whileKm. ; -

Unashamed Center of Apple Productlea Shift WestwardIt lasts. tion, of which there Is any authentic
account was s g shrine ofThe. coach whip Is remarkable for from Alttjhanles,Lady Ain't yon ashamed to be ty- -

Bacchus. This was the Invention of

Dst on Earth
II la smla trf Ik Ud malarial aawlMau buy. The mttir'turvre aMiuiii p.? u

la SS nr alMva n, mark ru-a u4.Imm

rt,la or waaoit tmhr rVr lh itri vtlftKVttf (..ml Mllmmlita ff li eri at the
a , whk-- Mlml rmn ba-

ton, making up. artiiirn maim an titvwtjaf te
-- mI i,K R M nnirir uua million dollar.
Ml )A II KM, Waarma ar unMr,ml ft

Quality. tmisMHltau, Suiao, etraiitftli au4 lis
Ivnetug.i liyiake ohanMM m aV otharf

M i,, m s" lha Iwit A Ml IVIIMI.r.

lHm9ll, lamia a Wave Oak

its tremendous length and surprisingtnst fireworks to that dog s tail? The center of Uncle Sam's apple bin
speed. It Is cream or clay colored. has been shifted west ot the Alieghan-Heron, of Alexandria, who describes It

In his work on automatic mechanism.
Boy Ashamed? Hully Goal Ain't

lie an English bull dog, an' aint' this very much like the hard-bake- d prairie ies, and the state that leads in the
growing of the national fruit is Mis- -

i J mThe shrine In question was mountedde Fourth oi July? Puck. over which it glides. Is very long and Ft,!?"! nIts scales are arranged hi such a man upon two supporting ana two ariving Tbu j. the burden of s paiwr

For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

ner that they closely resemble the wueeiB. iuo vi un """"s read Dv froleMr W. A. Tav or. rximnl.EtT Permanently dm So fits ar wuMwa
slip after tin 1st' i.ffrr.H)B'stireet Nerve

Ttmsant. SiidiorFiiBriS'J.06trulbonlaiKltrena.
M. Pa.B.H.aUjii.Lld..ioiArclit-riiilaiilihia.-if

rutlaiat, kaaiUe, auaaaaa,
Aaaaia Sear? waeee.plaited leather of a whip. ogist in charge of field investigationwheels was a drum, about which was

wound a rope which passed upwardNot endowed with poison, it has in the United States department of -through the space on one aide of thetremendous power of constriction. It agriculture before the national conven-
tion of apple shippers st Rochester,shrine over pulleys and was fastened

No Harm, Anyhow.
Sidney Then you believe in

of arms?
forms Its body Into colls which are caa coat ANtgelable PreparationiV As-

similating nwFoodandllcgula-tw- g

the 5 toinacrs and Dowvls ofto the ring of a ponderous lead weight. N. Y. Profesw Taylor completed hispable of crushing sheep, dogs and coy Bears thewhich rested upon a quantity of tineotes.' . Rodney Yes. Almost anynewly-ric- b

A merican can be benefitted by adding a "When I was In Lower California in HS3dry sand. The escape of thia sand
through a small bole In the middle of

paper some time sgo, but just before
the time of reading it he received from
the census department advance sheets
of statistics bearing on the apple in

1890 I was told by a Mexican peongood Latin motto to live up to. Puck.
Signaturethe floor of the compartment containing y.lll' H rA--( Ithat he had a boy squeezed

to death by a coach whip a few years
before. The man aald that on another

It allowed the lead weight gradually toWant a Sample of Sokes? Promotes Dic9tion.Ch'rf'ur-nes- s

and Rest.Contalns nelllier
Optum.Morpluiie nor Mineral.

otXahcotic.
We are very desirous that you should ofdescend and by pulling upon the cord

caused the shrine to move slowly '
In a straight line. Heron describes

MW B a BKV I B sbssssiitry our Monopole Spices. If yon try occasion bis wife was attacked by a
coach whip which threw Its colls about : iv.r pi. 1

1 . ii
her quicker than ahe could see. U a ki I tticonoi, 4 1

She was too frightened to do more

them once we thins you II keep on
trying them, and other ilonopole e,

too. Therefore, if you'll send
your grocer's name and a two-ce- nt

stamp, we will send you a full weight

the method of arranging and propot-Honin- g

the wheels In case It was de-

sired that the shrine move In a cir-

cular path. He also shows how the
than scream and fall to the ground.
when her daughter came running up i 1 lii ' a, f UtaWWV I 'vaTand quickly released her by merely I M efJaS - I tV Ilelflr . H rs 3shrine can be constructed to move In a

straight line at right angles to each
other.

unwrapping the snake's tall. Strange
two os. tin of Monopole Cayenne or
white peppei, or other variety you se-

lect. Monopole spices are the purest
and most fragrant obtainable, and we

as this may seem, it is Tear easy
way to release a victim in the coach Officials of the patent office over

dustry of the United States, compiled
from ststistics gathered for the Twelfth
census, the matter being brought down
to Juoh, 1900.

According to these figures the total
number of bearing trees in the United
States is 210,000,000, an increase of
75,000,000, or more than 40 per cent
over the apple area of 1890. The com-
mercial area of 1900 yielded in 18l0
somewhat more than 175,000,000
bushels of apples.

By districts, the north Atlantic
apple section baa 30,500,000 trees; the
south Atlantic 25,600,000; the north
central, 82,000,000 the south central,
31,000,000, and the Western district,
including the Rocky mountain states
and the Pacific slope, 13,000,000.

Out of the total number of trees in
the country, the north and south cen-
tral districts possess 23,205,000, or
nearly three-fifth- s. These sre divided
smong the leading states as follows:

whip snake's grasp, for while the rep looked the device of Heron when tbey
granted patents on machines, notwithtile's constricting powers are abnor-

mal a child may unwrap the coils by

gaias.. ( J l 111 III r tiwiaasaaL

&Lm ' Ilea "E 4 AustinUOO aiteurS WelIMachir.es
i 1 If" Pa a flirnasi l watkr or oil

ness and Loss of Sueki". J U UVul M anyhhkkk.
facsimile Si'ijniUurs of OBALL A CO..

c&jfzzzz ! Thirtv Yfiarc W v

beginning at the tall."
standing that previously Thomas Eu-

bank, Commissioner of Patents In 1850,
Illustrated and described Heron's inven-
tion. The mechanism of the latter Is al

"Do you believe that snakes have
the power to charm animals?"

most Identical with that In the modYes, there Is a certain power to
fascinate In a snake's eyes and move ern device, and simply serves as anoth-

er proof of the saying, "There Is noth

want you to prove it for yourself. Ad-
dress Wadhams & Kerr Bros., Portland,
Oregon.

'

Aa Impression.
"Yon say you are going to stop being

a reformer?"
"Yes."
"But it must be a great and glorious

thing to expose the various irauds."
"It used to be. But there is too

much competition. It won't be long
before there aren't frauds enough to go
around.

Jrom latest statistics the Hebrew
population of Xew York '

City is esti-
mated at over half a million.

ments. I saw only the other day a
ing new under the sun."typical Illustration of the power of

snake to fascinate.
THE ORIGIN OF GOLF.'Over In the pine woods I saw a

ground squirrel fascinated by a black
Missouri, 20,000,000; New York,

Illinois, 13,500,000; Kansas
and Pennsylvania, a little less thsn
12,000,000 each.

First Played with Shepherd's Crook
gopher snake. The forked tongue dart and a Pebble.

The man or woman who has becomeed out of the anake a mouth almost as
regularly and rapidly as the needle of Interested In golf must needs know

sewing machine rises and falls. The something of Its origin over In Boot-lan-

In bis book, "The Art of Golf,"squirrel seemed to watch it spellbound.
The snake crept slowly nearer. Sir W. G. Simpson tells the following

Handicap for Policemen.

County Wexford, Ireland, police car-

ry revolvers, but are not allowed to load
them nntil they are ready to use them.

When the gopher snake was within pretty story as to bow the game badtwo or three Inches from the squirrel Its beginning:

Priceless Land la Texts.

Judging from a recent report of a
sale of oil lands at Beaumont, Texas,
real estate in that lively and progres-
sive commonwealth is rising to a mar-
ketable value. Ihe reports speak of a
parcel in the section named told at a
rata of i, 280,000 an acre. The same
land could have been bought, it is asid,
before the strike of oil, lor f 10 an acre.

gave s leap and threw three colls A shepherd tending bis sheep wouldabout the squirrel Instantly the spell often chance upon a round pebble, and.was gone. The fascination or .charm
there bad been over the little animal having his crook in bis band, would1011 was no doubt broken the very moment
the serpent's colls were about . the

strike It away; for it Is Inevitable that
a man with a stick In bis hand should
aim a blow at any loose object lying In
bis path as that he should breathe.

ijmMMp ii Plffj If jfl IJ
I vwrcoPYorAPPCH. ifjflj j Oil! lira 2kgSsSl.

eewraMB eauaaawe. new eeaa ewe. Timber UUld for Sale.
In'"' "' '" " l"""l,ll"""ll"l"l"""""l""""n' iiiiinwiiiiiirirniminiiii-iiii- nr aim iiriiinniir ,

' r!7 "aaiaafc Utm nine and tan. North li Snulhraal 14 He.
linn 11, Township Ii, Han I, Kaat M lllatnotts

, Meridian, in euros, sltiialad on the Cuwllu
gjaseswaaBejw

"
tlymt tuA nli to enntaln one million (sot ol

jgr yvr and two million feel ul nr, all aisrkav
II Otiil rUR THE BUWtLS able Utabav. rrle.J.f)ceah.fI V 4 Addraea I. T. (H OTT, Ccwur d'Alene, Idaho,

I V. SyL E I. ,el k Vl Otis Heennd Hand Nlrhola A Khapard
1 Ttjr Xjrs' V.ya a4V-4- r J Biiaratir, else MW, with wind slacker,

"TmJ'A'S CANDY CATUAaiiw vnljr run e daye; a Uraals. Inquire at

V A0irr --av (ffiffi JW Foot Morrieon St., lortlind, Or.

n tpSSsVOT, v
' J

him X the lEt FERSioN lit! cruj rprf'ifZf' VNV Iast A.Jy to Nsiins iii.ar.mi.,ZmlX , IO Ariow.sv.WasMisoTos.lj.i:. ULll I HILL

. . ..
ALL 0BUC6IBT8. ?V

CANDY tood. Kst thm Ilka esndy. Thaw A S

WJW0W5Ji "mI snr had laate In the mouth, Irav- - 1 y

CATHARTIC aa "- -" - - j ;,v
iwwmm a pleaaure to take thrra. and (bar are P "T i 3liked eapeclslly by children. , f 'I X." H

iaa.wwia ?fn. Jn 'tornsch by elesnalnf hs w eftm. tA

squirrel, for the animal gave three con
vulsive, terrified chirps and realized01

are most fre-

quently to be
seen upon the
face, neck or

Over pastures green this led to nothing;that Its death moment had come.
bur once on a time a certain shepherd."I believe Implicitly that all snakes

have a certain degree of power to fasbreast, though
they are liable to appear upon other parti;

feeding his tbeep on a links, perhaps
that of St Andrew's, rolled one of theseoi me Doay. wnen tney begin to spread

and eat into the. flesh, sharp, piercing stones Into a rabbit scrape.

A New Attraction.
A man who had been hired to write a

circus announcement suddenly found
himself at a loss for s fresh adjective.

"See here,"- - be tald to bis employer,
"I don't know what to say about this
panther. Have you got a thesaurus?"

The manager of the circus looked at
him with suspicion.

"No, sir, I have not," be said, "snd I
don't think I shall do anything about
getting one this year. I never heard of

cinate their victims to death. Black-snake-

gopher snakes and racers hare
the power to a large degree. Battle-snake- s

have the most fascinating
"'Mary,' quoth be, 1 could not do

that If I tried,' a thought which nerved
him to the attempt But a man cannot

pains are telt as tne underlying tissue i.

destroyed and the tender nerves exposed
Cancerous sores develop from very trifliii"
causes; a carbuncle or boil, swollen gland
a little watery blister on the tongue oi
lip, a wart, mole or bruise of some kini'
becomes an indolent, festering sore
which ia time degenerates into cancer.

power among all the poisonous ser-

pents in the Southwest '

"The Indications of charming among
poisonous snakes are deceiving some-
times. Poisonous snakes tang their
prey once only. The poison does not
kill at once.

The victim flutters to a branch, it
may be, or suns a short distance and

Barnum having one, either, and be had

long persevere alone In any arduous un-

dertaking, so Mr. Shepherd hailed an-

other, who was bard by, to witness bis
endeavor. That Is easy,' said the
friend, and, trying, failed. They now
searched the grass for the roundest
stones, and, having deepened the rab-
bit scrape so that the stones might not

a good tbow. Where are they raised
anyway, I'd like to knowT

stops. The snake watches it The

"Tan years aso I
bad a aora en my left
tomstle, whioh the
footers- pronounceda eaaesrans uloer;It would ltoh, burn
ad bleed, then acab
Tar, but would

neror heal. Aftsr
takint-S.S.S- . awhile
th aora beiran to
dlaoharce, and when

jump out of It they set themselves to
practice putting.poison does Its deadly work, and the

bird falls. "The stronger but lest skillful shep Gray HiairAny one who comes np, not having
aeen the attack, might be readily de

I THE STOMACH C """ '"e ammarn nr..... ... - 1

vegetable
1 (graxflic I'n'd to.rB,hlv0:f,ro;-i-r- . J"v'V VImaaawmawvl "eBSBSBasasssw eiuaira to make the blood pure and rich t ' ...I.SraiiSn' ,k,n n1 bull(ul com. ,

' . I
yaaawaaaa.awa. 1 I I

tons ths stomach snd bowels snd etlr tin ) ' '

liver tonic Gfac! 3 & : ' r' JK

r5iLrsij Ms

herd, finding himself worsted at tne
amusement protested that It was a
fairer test of skill to play for the hole
from a considerable distance. With

an a poisonousmatter had passed 1
ceived Into imagining that It was the
glance of the snake and not the poison
that caused-th- victim to fall."

' IMll ffc nt t
took la all about reV

"I have used Ayer't Hair Vigor
for over thirty years. It hst kept
my scalp free from dsndruff and
has prevented my hair from turn-
ing gray." Mrt. F. A. Souls,
Billings, Mont.

this arranged, the game was found to
be much more varied and Interesting.
The sheep having meanwhile strayed,
the shepherds had to go after them.

FRUIT GROWING IN JAPAN.
thlrty bottles, contiHwlnf It for some
tines after the sore kad haaled, to bs

I euro ail the poison was out of my sys-
tem. Hare seats a aim of the cancer
ha tea years. JOSEJHUa REID,

Oant, Audrlan Co., Ifo.

Sweet Orangea, and Flsn "This proving an exceedingly Irksome II, CURB t VVWaSWX rr IMI1Kaieed in Abundance.
Jspan Is generally looked upon at a Interruption, tbey bit upon the In I t. ' a ' ' "i I,

fZTS fZA 4S2 W. u DOUGLASsiis strictly a vegetable
remedy, and, while land of flowers rather than of fruit, but genlout device of nailing a circular

course of holes, which enabled them tolO 53 & $3.53 SHOESIt has sn abundance of both. It will
never be, perhaps, a great producer of

properly movln ind keer7ihr.ys.Vm cUan1.

anftVfhh., ' m"k ln
mother eats a Unlet li

S" ?lll,k,mlliy Purgative aa TmlA
effect on the bal.y. In "hie wa?

.ur.lnV1n,f!;r,t.0n", la"tW' ' K

possessing purifying
and healing properties
that no other medicine

tf.i. uauimn slue ore IM HariW f ! aw.r. I.. Doaalas ai.4. ..a ..la m.v. m..'. (IrxuU

play and herd at the same time. These
holes being now many and far apart, It
became necessary to mark their where year Welt ilUnl W.d l'roreeai sheee in the flret

sis miinlha or imis thes anr other eaaurariarer.
J?,kIn?''?n.t.1''' Psrslstsntly. will sn nnnsKir win e peni te enioae

There is this peculiar
thing about Ayer's Hair
Vigor it is a hair food,
not a dye. Your hair does
not suddenly turn black,
look dead and lifeless.
But gradually the old color
comes back, all the rich,
dark color it used to have.
The hair stops falling, too.

SI.SS a settle. All eVofftets.

DOUCLA8 ftta SHOES2z2z9 ;i"a,hlu,'"' ranld to cure any is,

does, contains nothing that could derange
the syetem. While cleansing the blood
it also builds np the general health.

If you have a suspicious sore, or other
blood trouble, seod tor our free book on
Blood and Skin Diseases, and write to us
for any information or advice wanted;
M make no charge for this service

THI IwirT SFECIFIO CO, ATLANTA, U.

coNSinpATiopr

abouts, which was easily done by
means of a tag of wool from a sheep
attached to a stick, a primitive kind of
flag still nsed on many greens, almost
In Its original form. Since these early
days the essentials of the game have al-

tered but little."

fruits for export, but the raising of
fruits throughout the country is becom-

ing more' and more of an Industry, al-

though there Is only the home market
Consul General Bellows, of Yokohama,
says, In a recent report, that fruit
growing baa not hitherto been an im-

portant Industry In Japan, and that
there have been very few farms on
which fruit formed the staple crop.
But the Japanese are now paying much

in.M. i Mc bM- - "mpls eent freeV" no teatlmonlals?M...f" t l",-"'i- "n th.lr morlt uierh.Ut',lml'Hn,, ,0 cu"- "y and try a

Msnur eta KXcaLi.ee
hv::l u,iwm i ixssL. $2.sjo.ooo

eef Jmpantt mi Amir lean halhtn. Htyl'tratrne Calf, Snamtl, Bnx Calf, fialf, VM U, 0ran
Colt, Mat. Kangaroo, Kant Color Kyeh'la need.
CautloO I Th senulne have W. , DOTJOI-A-

ani. uj VTlm ,mp oll bo.tuuk
Mkott bf mnil, Mo. Him. ulahn yraa,

W. L. DOUOLAS, BHOCKTON, MASS."fv STSHU.S SSSIDf pa,, CSIUUO er SIW toss.
After a woman has been going to a

doctor's two weeks, she begins to call
common things about the bodv such

It year Sranrlst cannot snaply yaaad aa on dollar and wawlfl axnr,attention to fruit growing. What be $100 REWARD SW-it- o'
oi

a. r. K. t7. Has 88-IS-OS.a itKisn oTrap. jotfiea yea s bottle. Be sore and srl re the naihas to say about the fruits of Japan Is long names that It gives yon a bead- -hi time. 8"ld by dnitnrtfW. X yeur nearaet expreaa oftToe. Addreas. .ucrapi nr ..i. .a
(km. vmm a
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of interest; ache to keep np with her. i. O. AVEH CO., Lowell, Mass. nmm wHtfaf to ulTartleen plasise IIw istos wis iwpeir.
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